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49” Freestanding Commercial Kiosk
 
Introducing the highly acclaimed floor standing digital signage 
series in a 49” size, the ultimate LCD display solution for retail 
businesses. This digital display has gained popularity due to its 
versatile features and exceptional visual performance. Designed 
with convenience in mind, the unit is equipped with casters on 
its base, allowing for effortless mobility and flexibility to position it 
wherever you desire within your retail space. Whether you need 
to reposition the signage to attract customers to specific areas or 
simply rearrange your store layout, this floor standing display offers 
unmatched convenience.

For those seeking interactive capabilities, the floor standing digital 
signage series also offers an IR touch option. This enables users 
to engage with the content through touch gestures, providing a 
truly immersive and interactive experience. Whether it’s product 
exploration, interactive catalogs, or interactive wayfinding, the IR 
touch feature elevates customer engagement and empowers your 
retail business to create memorable and personalized experiences. 
With its combination of mobility, stunning visual display, and 
interactive touch option, this 49” floor standing digital signage 
is the perfect solution to captivate customers and enhance the 
overall retail experience.

Panel

LCD Size 49”

Light Source LED backlight

Resolution 1920 x 1080 pixels

Brightness 400cd/m2

Contrast 1200:1

Response 10ms

Pixel pitch 0.19(H) x .56(V) mm

Refresh rate 60Hz

Viewing angle 178°(H) x 178°(V)

Color saturation 68%

Viewable area 1073.8 (H) x 604.0(V) mm

Chromaticness 16.7M

Power
Supply

Voltage 100V ~ 240V, 50-60Hz 

Power Consumption <140W

Environment

Operating temperature 0~40°C

Storage temperature -10~60°C

Operating humidity 20~80% RH Non-condensing

Storage humidity 10~60% RH Non-condensing

Maximum operating 18 hours/day

I/O
interfaces

TF N/A

Ethernet (RJ45) 1

HDMI N/A

VGA N/A

3.5mm headphone N/A

USB 2

WiFi 1

Type-C OTG N/A

SIM N/A

Structure

Net weight IR touch: 73kgs

Gross weight IR touch: 88kgs

Unit dims. (WxDxH) IR touch: 735 x 111 x 1900mm

Package dims. (WxDxH) IR touch: 2000 x 285 x 860mm

Shell material Aluminum profile/sheet metal

Shell color Black/grey

Specifications


